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[The following article by Lucien O. Chauvin is reprinted with the permission of Noticias Aliadas in
Lima, Peru. It first appeared in the November 6, 2000, edition of the weekly publication Latinamerica
Press.]
Esther Gallegos works seven days a week, selling fruit and vegetables from a small street cart in
Lima. While she says sales help keep her family afloat, business has not been good. "There is no
money," Gallegos says. "People are buying less. The crisis is worse every day. I don't know how
long we can tolerate the problems caused by these politicians." Gallegos is not alone in her criticism.
Since early this year, Peru's government has bounced from one crisis to another, including President
Alberto Fujimori's decision in September to call new elections and Vice President Francisco Tudela's
resignation a month later.
The most recent crisis began Oct. 23, when Fujimori's former spy chief and closest adviser Vladimiro
Montesinos decided to leave Panama, where he had been seeking political asylum. Montesinos had
fled Peru a month earlier after a video was made public that showed him allegedly bribing a newly
elected congressman.
The crisis deepened Oct. 28, when Fujimori suddenly replaced the heads of the army, navy, and air
force. The next day, a small group of soldiers rebelled in southern Peru, taking hostages and saying
they would give up only after Fujimori and the military chiefs resigned. Fujimori personally began
an alleged hunt to locate Montesinos on Oct. 25.
Opposition politicians criticized the flamboyant operation, arguing that the country's serious
problems were taking a back seat to his preoccupation with Montesinos. "The economy is in
complete disarray and the president is leading the cavalry to locate his former adviser," said Deputy
Luis Solari. "It is unbelievable and sad, and shows that he does not understand the seriousness of
the problems here."

Peruvians put economic woes at top of list of problems
Economic problems are at the top of the list for most Peruvians. In a nationwide survey conducted
in mid-October by Imasen, 65.6% of respondents called the country's economic situation "bad" or
"very bad." Peru's economy is expected to grow by about 3% this year- -half the amount originally
predicted and the budget deficit will be about 2.4% of GDP, above the 1.9% agreed to with the
International Monetary Fund (IMF). Last year's GDP was US$52 billion, according to recently
revised statistics. Tax revenue has dropped from about US$632 million in April to about US$516
million in September, and the government has announced US$1.5 billion in spending cuts for 2001.
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The only positive macroeconomic indicator is inflation, which should be less than 4% for the year.
Given this situation, it has been harder for Peruvians to make ends meet. The Cuanto Institute, run
by former Central Bank president Richard Webb, said the number of Peruvians living in poverty has
increased in the past three years from 50.7% to 54.1%. A survey by IMA Marketing Studies found
that 89.5% of Peruvians spend 80% of their monthly income on food. The monthly minimum wage is
about US$100. The major economic issue is jobs.
While the government claims the jobless rate is only about 7.5%, in repeated surveys Peruvians
list unemployment as the country's principal problem. In the past six years, 3,233 companies have
filed for bankruptcy, most of them in Lima, the capital. "There is no work," said Carlos Delgado, a
20-year-old computer programmer. "Wherever you go, you hear the same thing 'we're firing, not
hiring.'"
A mid-October poll by the Apoyo company found that 63% of Peruvians would vote for the
candidate most capable of creating jobs. A recent report by SASE, a local think tank, showed that
53% of the Peruvian work force is self-employed. New presidential elections slated for April Because
of the deepening crisis, Peruvians are scheduled to vote for a new president in April, four years
earlier than scheduled.
Fujimori has faced mounting criticism since winning a controversial third term in May in elections
boycotted by opponent Alejandro Toledo, who claimed widespread fraud (see NotiSur, 2000-06-09).
His 10-year grip on power began unraveling in early September. The breaking point came Sept. 14,
with the TV airing of the video showing Montesinos allegedly offering Congressman- elect Alberto
Kouri a US$15,000 bribe. Kouri, who ran on the ticket of Toledo's Peru Posible party, was one of 12
opposition representatives who switched to the president's Peru 2000 coalition before taking office.
The opposition had repeatedly claimed that the government had bribed the party- switchers. Two
days later, Fujimori surprised Peruvians by announcing that he was calling new elections in which
he would not run (see NotiSur, 2000-10-06). Montesinos fled to Panama on Sept. 23, where he
requested political asylum. While the president's announcement was aimed at calming political
tensions, his decision to stay in office until July 28, 2001, when the next president is inaugurated, has
blocked serious efforts to stabilize Peru's economy and political climate.

Montesinos negotiating for amnesty
Montesinos' return coincided with the introduction of a new amnesty law for crimes committed
since 1992. Vice President Tudela resigned as much for the proposed law as for the government's
handling of the Montesinos case. The amnesty law, which could be applied to military personnel,
police, or civilians, would broaden an earlier law passed in 1995, extending it to cover not only
human rights abuses but other crimes committed since 1992, such as those committed in the fight
against drug-trafficking.
Passage of the law, which was proposed the day Montesinos left Panama for Peru, was presented
as a condition for new elections. The armed forces also released a statement demanding such a law.
Tudela called the government's decision to condition the elections "nefarious" and said he "could
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not help seeing the tragic link between these events and the arrival of Dr. Vladimiro Montesinos,
who has offended the nation's conscience."
Finally, in a session of the dialogue sponsored by the Organization of American States (OAS) on
Oct. 25, government representatives agreed not to link the amnesty law to the elections. As long
as the crisis continues, experts see a bleak economic future. While Finance Minister Carlos Bolona
acknowledged that the economy had been affected, financial analysts say the government is not
admitting the severity of the crisis.
Economic policies have led to a rupture between the administration and Fujimori's congressional
delegation. Bolona is involved in a public fight with Deputy Victor Joy Way, who was finance
minister in 1998, regarding increases in alcohol, tobacco, and gasoline taxes. Other members of the
president's coalition have also taken sides. Call for president to leave now Opposition politicians
are unanimous in calling for the president to step down, although they differ on suggestions for
handling the transition.
"Although I think the president's permanence in office may be the least traumatic transition,
it is becoming obvious that he must go," said Deputy Rafael Rey Rey of the Avancemos party.
"Fujimori is an impediment to finding a solution to the grave crisis facing the country." "Peru's
major business organizations, the Asociacion de Exportadores (ADEX) and the Confederacion
Nacional de Instituciones Empresariales Privadas (CONFIEP), are also split on the best way to
handle the crisis. While the exporters want the president to resign immediately, CONFIEP president
Roque Benavides argues that Fujimori must remain in office until July to maintain a certain level of
stability. Benavides "may agree with the Cabinet ministers, but I am totally against them," ADEX
president Carlos Castro said. "A country without democratic institutions has no possibility for
development."

-- End --
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